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dental charting is the process of recording and tracking changes to the
patients oral health. more importantly, dental charting helps the patients

understand and make decisions about their dental treatments. managing your
patients dental health and treatment plan can be a challenge. instead of

digging file cabinets full of paper charts, you can leverage dental charting
software to easily look through your patients files and quickly show their

treatment history and plans for future treatments. please follow the links on
this page to download the periodontal charting software for your use. select

links from any page of this website or use the links below to download
periodontal charting software for your practice. animal dental chart is the

worlds first web-based, touch-enabled windows pc practice management app
with user-friendly and fast selection of all current international abbreviations

for dental charts as well as bone and soft tissue charts for dogs, cats, puppies,
and kittens. the dental charts have customizable four-sided periodontal

measurements that are faster and more practical than six-sided
measurements for teeth. all documents located on this page are in pdf and

require adobe reader or other software that will open pdfs. this software may
be downloaded for free from the adobe website. please be advised that some

of these documents are large, and may take excessive time to download
depending on your connection speed. there is also an easy to use but

comprehensive anesthetic monitoring chart, calendar, and medical record
system that includes a customizable consultation, recheck, master problem
list, hospital flowsheet and notes, case summary, and client education. adc

complements any other practice management app as any medical records can
be easily exported to them as common file types. select medical records can

also be made available for online viewing and downloading by your clients and
referring vets with world class data security. the same security extends to
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digital signatures and a downloadable audit log for all medical records for each
patient, a legal requirement of veterinary licencing bodies.
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